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Abstract. A clinical trial comprising 334 pigmented and
vascular lesions has been performed in three Riga clinics
by means of multispectral imaging analysis. The imaging
system Nuance 2.4 (CRi) and self-developed software for
mapping of the main skin chromophores were used. Spe-
cific features were observed and analyzed for malignant
skin melanomas: notably higher absorbance (especially as
the difference of optical density relative to the healthy skin),
uneven chromophore distribution over the lesion area, and
the possibility to select the “melanoma areas” in the correla-
tion graphs of chromophores. The obtained results indicate
clinical potential of this technology for noncontact selec-
tion of melanoma from other pigmented and vascular skin
lesions. C©2011 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE).
[DOI: 10.1117/1.3584846]
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Melanoma accounts for only ∼4% of all skin cancers; how-
ever, it causes the greatest number of skin cancer-related deaths
worldwide.1 Optical detection/selection of skin melanomas is a
hot topic in biophotonics.2

Multispectral imaging (MSI) is a noncontact optical tech-
nique with a promising potential for in vivo skin diagnostics. A
set of images of the same skin location is taken, each at a dif-
ferent spectral band, with further analysis of spectral features at
specific image areas (pixels, pixel groups). Usually multispectral
images are acquired in a visible and infrared wavelength region
(e.g., 400 to 970 nm) with setups based on liquid crystal tunable
filters or on a series of discrete bandpass filters. Halogen lamps,
incandescent lamps, or white light emitting diodes can be used
as broadband illumination sources. Advanced image processing
allows mapping the main skin absorbing chromophores—oxy-
hemoglobin, deoxy-hemoglobin, and melanin.3
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The MSI technique has been previously tested for analysis
of bruised skin, vascular lesions, and for automated melanoma
detection.4–7 Further, statistically significant and more detailed
clinical studies are needed to identify the most reliable diagnos-
tic criteria for specific skin lesions.

The goal of this study was to assess the potential of MSI
technology for non-contact melanoma selection from other
pigmented and/or vascular skin lesions. A clinical MSI trial
comprising 334 lesions (including 16 melanomas) has been
performed in three Riga clinics. Here we briefly present the
methodology and the first results of this trial.

The experimental setup was based on multispectral imag-
ing camera Nuance EX (CRi, USA), model–N-MSI-EX; wave-
length range – 450 to 950 nm; filtering bandwidth (FWHM):
15 nm, internal liquid crystal polarizer.8, 9 Its objective was sur-
rounded by a ring comprising three halogen lamps for skin
illumination via crossed polarizer (relative to the internal one)
which ensured the surface reflection cutoff.10 The images were
acquired over the whole lesion area and the near-border healthy
skin in the wavelength range 450 to 950 nm with the scanning
step ∼10 nm and stored in a laptop. Subsequent processing of
the images was performed by means of the CRi Nuance and
MATLAB programs.

Before each measurement, the multispectral image of white
reflectance etalon reproducing the illumination spectrum was
taken. Optical density was expressed as: OD(λ) = − log
[I(λ)/I0(λ)], where I(λ), is the intensity of the skin-reflected
light and I0(λ), is the intensity of the light reflected from the
white etalon at the same distance (∼30 cm).

Mean OD-values over the manually selected areas of the
lesion and healthy skin were calculated by the CRi Nuance
program. A three-chromophore absorption model was used in
further image processing:

OD (λ) = aHbO2εHbO2 (λ) + aHbεHb(λ) + amelεmel(λ) + aback,

(1)

where aHbO2 , aHb, amel are relative concentrations of oxy-
hemoglobin, deoxy-hemoglobin, and melanin with respect to
the light penetration depth at the corresponding wavelength λ;
εHbO2 (λ), εHb(λ), and εmel(λ) are tabulated extinction coefficients
of oxy-hemoglobin, deoxy-hemoglobin and melanin;11, 12 aback

is the signal of background level that was assumed equal for
lesion and adjacent skin of particular patient. Relative concen-
trations of melanin (amel), oxy-hemoglobin (aHbO2 ), and deoxy-
hemoglobin (aHb) were calculated from the measurement data
taken in the wavelength range 500 to 700 nm.3

The predicted OD spectrum (1) was fitted to the measured
spectrum by solving the nonlinear least-squares problem, with
subsequent determination of relative concentrations of the three
skin chromophores. In addition to OD spectra, the spectra of
optical density difference (δOD) between malformation and
circumjacent normal skin (representing the difference of par-
ticular chromophore concentration) were calculated as:

δ OD (λ) = OD (λ)malf. − OD (λ)norm.skin = δaHbO2εHbO2 (λ)

+ δaHbεHb(λ) + δamelεmel(λ), (2)
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Fig. 1 RGB and spectral images of skin malformations (A: melanoma,
B: nevus, and C: angioma) at three wavelength bands.

where δaHbO2 , δaHb, and δamel represent the relative concentra-
tion differences between the malformation and the normal skin
for oxy-hemoglobin, deoxy-hemoglobin and melanin.

Overall 225 patients (186 females and 39 males) with
334 cases were inspected in three clinics under a protocol
approved by the local ethics committee. The lesions were
diagnosed by certified dermatologists using the Dermalite
Hybrid II dermoscope. At the first phase of research de-
scribed here, three groups of pathologies comprising 16
melanomas, 158 nonmalignant pigmented lesions (nevi:
dysplastic—3, common—62, dermal—39, combined—
12, junctional—10, papillomatic—8, congenital—6,
Spilius—3, Halo—1, Meishneri—1, sebaceus—1, blue—1,
ceruleus—1, acral—1, globular—1; hypermelanoses—8)
and 32 nonmalignant vascular lesions (hemangiomas—30,
port-wine stains—2) were selected for a more detailed study,
with special attention to melanomas as the most dangerous skin
malformations.

“Fading” of spectral images with increased wavelength was
observed for three skin pathologies: melanomas, nevi and an-
giomas (Fig. 1). It may be explained by increased penetration
depth in skin, resulting in decreased contrast due to larger light
scattering volume. However, in the case of melanomas at 950 nm
the contrast was still much higher than that for other pigmented
lesions (nevi), so indicating to considerably deeper structural
damage of skin. Such images reflect integral absorbance and
scattering within and around the skin malformations at spe-
cific wavelengths, but they do not provide quantitative infor-
mation. Clinically useful data can be obtained by analysis of
the skin-remitted spectra if the pathology region is compared
with the surrounding healthy skin of the same person. Mul-
tispectral scanning in the range 450 to 950 nm offers such
a possibility, and a huge number of spectra from the studied
pathologies were collected. To characterize the basic spectral
features for each group of the malformations, the averaged
spectra were calculated (Fig. 2). The spectra of vascular mal-
formations, if compared to those of the pigmented ones, have a
specific feature—the characteristic hemoglobin absorption edge
in the vicinity of 600 nm. Concerning the pigmented lesions,
one can note that melanomas show a notably higher relative
absorption than the other pigmented malformations, and the dif-
ferential OD spectra [when the OD-spectrum of the surround-
ing healthy skin is extracted in Fig. 2(b)] exhibit even more
pronounced spectral differences. Consequently, δOD (λ) can

Fig. 2 The averaged OD spectra (a) and OD difference spectra (b) for
melanomas, other pigmented malformations, vascular malformations,
and normal skin behind the pathology border.

be regarded as a potentially sensitive parameter for melanoma
detection.

Figure 3 represents the obtained chromophore maps for
melanoma. The content of melanin, oxy-hemoglobin, and
deoxy-hemoglobin is clearly different from that in the sur-
rounding healthy skin. The melanin and deoxy-hemoglobin
content is increased while the oxy-hemoglobin content is de-
creased. Melanoma exhibits uneven distribution of all three
chromophores over its surface and slightly less increased deoxy-
hemoglobin level.

Correlations between the calculated chromophore concen-
trations in malformations and normal skin were analyzed for

Fig. 3 The RGB image of a melanoma in comparison with the cal-
culated relative concentration distribution maps of melanin, oxy-
hemoglobin, and deoxy-hemoglobin.
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Fig. 4 The OD-correlation graph for (a) deoxy-hemoglobin: melanin
with respect to the three groups of malformations (melanoma, other pig-
mented, and vascular) and normal skin and the δOD-correlation graph
(b) for relative chromophore changes compared to normal skin. M1,
M2: ulcerated melanomas on the back and the foot, M3: a melanoma
on the foot, M4: a melanoma on the back, N: an intradermal nevus
with hair follicles.

different chromophore pairs. In terms of OD-values, the three
studied groups of pathologies (melanomas, other pigmented and
vascular) seem to be best resolved in the deoxy-hemoglobin
—melanin correlation graph [Fig. 4(a)]. Even better reso-
lution of the pathology groups was achieved in a similar
graph if the differential value δOD was taken as the refer-
ence parameter [Fig. 4(b)]. In fact, all points for the studied
melanomas, except for four (M1–M4 in Fig. 4, M1, M2 le-
sions in an advanced stage—ulcerated) are well-grouped on
the right side of the graphs, while the other pigmented lesions
are grouped next to the left [except a nevus with hair folli-
cles, N in Figs. 4(c) and 4(d)], with a further group of vascular
malformations.

To conclude, this study revealed some interesting spectral de-
tails for three groups of skin malformations—melanomas, other
pigmented lesions and benign vascular lesions. Specific features
for malignant skin melanomas—appearance in near-infrared
950 nm images, a notably higher absorbance (especially as
the difference of optical density relatively to the healthy skin),
an uneven chromophore distribution over the lesion area, and
the possibility to select “melanoma areas” in the correlation
graphs of chromophores—were observed and analyzed. The
previously developed three chromophore model with spectral
limitation 500 to 700 nm (Ref. 3) provided qualitatively ade-
quate skin chromophore maps for all regarded malformations;
potentially, it could be helpful for assessment of skin pathologies
in clinical praxis. In this model aback is assumed equal for lesion
and adjacent skin of a particular patient and eliminated in δOD

calculations. We suppose this to be true for most patients; how-
ever, exceptions cannot be excluded, e.g., if the circumjacent
skin is inflamed. During this study oxy-hemoglobin is not signif-
icantly observed. Possible reasons of this could be insufficient
spectral resolution of the system, too wide selected spectral
bands, and imperfect approximation due to the model does not
take into account wavelength-dependent scattering and penetra-
tion depth of light.

Generally, the obtained results confirm the clinical po-
tential of the multispectral imaging technology for noncon-
tact quantitative assessment of melanomas and other skin a
pathologies. Further improvements of the model would in-
clude more chromophores (e.g., bilirubin, water) and correc-
tions due to wavelength-dependent scattering. It would in-
crease the chromophore-sensitivity and, eventually, selectivity
for melanoma detection. Besides, complex analysis of several
features of the lesions is one of the future directions of this
research.
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